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Abstract. In 2000, 2001 the author undertook trips to Poshekhonye in 

Yaroslavl Oblast and its environs. The trips were crowned with numerous field 

recordings of the most interesting ethnographic material that exists among the local 

population. There were recorded: recipes of traditional medicine, calendar and 

family and household rituals, children's folklore.... Among the numerous genres of 

folk art, songs are well preserved: quadrille, lyric, historical, prison, recruit, ballad-

type songs, ditties, etc… In this report, the author offers for publication some samples 

of song folklore recorded in the city of Poshekhonye in 2001 from Ekaterina Ivanovna 

Gavrilova, born in 1932, a native of Poshekhonye. 
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In 2000, the author with the folklorist Yu. I. Smirnov, who was then working 

at Gorky Institute of World Literature (RAS), went to a conference in the city of 

Poshekhonye, Yaroslavl Oblast. After reading our reports, in our free time from 

lectures, Yuri Ivanovich and I, with the support and organization of the trial by 

Tamara Viktorovna Kudryavtseva (GIWL employee, native of Poshekhonye), decided 

to collect folklore material from residents of the city and nearby villages. Then, in 

2001, the author undertook another trip to continue collecting ethnographic material. 

Among the numerous recorded genres, songs are well preserved: quadrille dance, 

lingering lyric, ditties, recruits, prison... Some examples of folk songs, the author 

presents in his report. I would like to especially note the remarkable storyteller and 

songwriter Ekaterina Ivanovna Gavrilova, born in 1932, from whom a huge amount of 



material was recorded. This article consists entirely of songs recorded by the author 

from E.I. Gavrilova in 2001. (Music notation Zaporozhets V.V.). 

 

Quadrille. 

1. I will put the horse in a golden harness 

I will put the horse in a golden harness 

And will go to those parts to see my dear. 

2. And will go to those parts to see my dear. 

“Hello my dear, how are you? 

3. Hello my dear, how are you? 

Often-or-rarely do you remember me, joy? 

4. Often-or-rarely do you remember?" 

"Remember you I cannot — people judge me. 

5. Remember you I cannot — people judge me. 

People judge me, parents scold me!" 



 

Lyrical. 

1. On the merry valley/The moon shines with sad light, 

I hear a voice — from my dear/Cheerful song of the coachman. 

2. Cheerful song of the coachman. 

And a white dove flutters,/Flying to her friend. 

3. Flying to her friend. 

And a sweet girl sighing/Sits in a high tower. 

4. Sits in a high tower. 

She will sigh, and sighs are heavy,/Tears are rolling from her eyes. 



5. Tears are rolling from her eyes. 

Roll a tear, roll a bitter one,/Roll on a white face. 

6. Roll on a white face. 

I will take out a little white handkerchief/I will wipe my lovely eyes. 

7. I will wipe my lovely eyes. 

With my timid voice/I will sing a joyful song. 

8. I will sing a joyful song. 

Where did my dear friend disappear,/Where did my dear fly? 

9. Where did my dear fly? 

I went to the far lands,/Did not send news. 

10. Did not send news. 

On the merry valley/The moon shines with sad light 

 

 



 

Prison. 

1. My daring head,/How long will I bear you? 

2. How long will I bear you? 

Ah, my deathly fate,/How long will you torment me? 

3. How long will you torment me? 

And why was I born,/And why did my mother give birth to me? 

4. And why did my mother give birth to me? 

Just so I could wander around the world/And experience prison life. 

5. And experience prison life. 

How long did I sit in this cage/Never saw anyone. 

6. Never saw anyone. 

Only wicked, melancholy and grief/Has drained me, a fine fellow. 

7. Has drained me, a fine fellow. 



Has drained me, broke me/And drove me to the grave. 

8. And drove me to the grave. 

Where did my fair curls go?/Where has my beauty gone? 

9. Where has my beauty gone? 

The ruddy cheeks turned pale,/Cheerful eyes clouded. 

10.Cheerful eyes clouded. 

I will die in a prison bed,/They will bury me sloppily. 

11. They will bury me sloppily. 

And no one will know about me,/And my dear mother will not cry. 

12. And my dear mother will not cry. 

You fly little birds/To my unfortunate grave. 

To my unfortunate grave 

You sing a sad song,/About my unfortunate fate. 

 

 

Recruiting. 

1. We had three brothers in our family/A happy family it was 

And we all worked together/And never grieved. 

2. One fine evening/The agenda came from the volost, 

And in that agenda it was announced/One should come and be a soldiers. 

3. Here is the eldest son – with wife and children/He cannot go to serve, 

And the youngest son is way too green,/So let him spend time with the girls. 

4. And the middle brother was sitting on a chair,/He shed bitter tears 



And he went out on the porch,/He called his friends-comrades. 

5. The last day has come,/I walk with you, friends, 

And tomorrow early at dawn/All my family will cry. 

6. My brothers, sisters will cry/Mother and my father will cry. 

My dear will also cry,/With whom I lived for three years. 

7. I thought to marry her,/Promised to love her to the grave. 

The carriage rolled up to the house/Wheels knocking on the ground. 

8. From the carriage the superiors cried out:/"Prepare your son!" 

The peasant's son has long been ready,/The whole family lies, as if dead. 

9. And the carriage rolled/Along the pole track, 

Now mother won't say:/That: "Get up, wake up, dear son!" 

He left for the army. 

 

List of informants. 

Gavrilova Ekaterina Ivanovna, born 1932 Local. Recorded by V. V. 

Zaporozhets in Poshekhonye town of Yaroslavl Oblast in 2001. 
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